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IF Marked by
Vern Morgan Stars Snyder Pres. of
A nnuaI Sp r In g Retreat At po
p
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Camp Mensch Mill, May 1-3 And Track Contest AndF&MTeams ,Wltmer, Moore
e

0

e

WSGA·'
Head Y

Ursinus students will partici- with a worship service on Vesper
The second !FC week-end to
On April 22, the Ursinus CinWagn r Elected WAA Prexy;
pate in the annual YM-YWCA Hill.
be held in the history of Ursinus dermen were defeated by F & M
spring retreat at Camp Mensch
Mary Johnson will cook the College began otficially Friday
Motta.
Statzell Korte and Wehr V. P.'s
Mill, May 1 to 3. The theme for meals for the spring retreat as evening with a formal open by a score of 69th -562 '3. Ursinus'
the retreat is "Search - for she has for the past retreats. All dance held at Sunnybrook BalI- loss is to be att:i~uted mainly
The annual women's spring ! freshman representative and
Meaning."
students are welcomed. The cost room. This dance was chaper- to a rather defmIte lack of eiections held last week result- former secretary and vice presthe week-end will be $2.50 oned by the Pan coasts and the d th'
I
t 11
ts A
I'
f f i ' d t G'l'
t ·
f th
The ret l'eat will provide a for
er person, in order to cover. t.he Ml·llers. All those who attended ep
m a mos a even . sled in the fol owmg new 0 cers 1 en. al IS cap am 0
e
unique opportunity for students P
in the past, Ursinus came up for the Woment's Student Gov- softball team and a member of
to discuss the conflicts between expense of meals. Maps glVlng were adequately entertained by with some excellent top per- ernment Association and the the WAA and the SEAP. Gail is a
junior math major.
various viewpoints concerning directions to Camp Mensch Mill the fabulous beat of Neil Hefti's formers this season, but unfor- Women's Athletic Association.
. t ,an d man. will be placed on .the bulletin orchestra.
t S an dy
tunately the heavy burden of
In the WSGA, the four new ofThe new Vice presiden,
beUef in God, Ch rlS
In considering these beliefs, em- boards. TransportatIOn a.rrangeThe second event of this activ- winning track meets cannot be ficers are: President, Gail Sny- Motta, was this year's so ph rulphasis will be placed upon the ments should be made WIth Ken ity-filled week-end was an inter- carried by these men alone; sec- der; Vice preSident, Sandy Mot- ers committee chairman. Sandy
relevance of belief to everyday Trauger.
fraternity track meet held Sat- ond and third position are es- ta; Secretary, Ace Burgoon; is a cheerleader and a member
life. An effort will be made to tie
urday morning on Patterson sential and it is right there that Treasurer, Cathy Nicolai.
of SEAP, Curtain Club and Math
together the various viewpoints,
field. Demas took first place with Ursinus was weak.
Gail Snyder has had much Club.
so that the student will reflect
the Independents as a close secNevertheless, it should be experience in WSGA as a
Freshman Gloria "Ace" Burupon implications for his life of
ond. Demas placed first in the mentioned that the 1959 Ursinus
I goon is the new WSGA secrethe posItion he would consider
100, 220 and 440 yd. dash, and track squad is stronger than it
tal'y.Ace, the WSGA freshman
to be his. Members of the fac~lty
the relay ~ace.. The Independ- was during the past few years.
representative, is also a memwill discuss four conceptIOns
--~nts were fIrst m. both the broad
The outstanding performers
ber of the YWCA, the freshman
concerning God, Who is the reFriday and ~aturday, May 8 Jump and the mIle.
of the Ursinus-F & M track meet
I
01
class executive committee, and a
Sig ~ho an.d Zeta Chi both were Vernon Morgan who set a
I member of the basketball team.
ligious basis of life. Dr. Creager and 9, at 8. p.m. m the T-G G~m,
will present the existential the Curtam Club is presentmg held pnvate pIcnics Sat~rday af- new meet and school record by
n
Cathy Nicolai, a sophomore, is
.
--the Weekly News Editor, a memviewpoint; Dr. Donald Baker, The Solid Gold Cadillac. Tickets ternoon. Sa~urdayevenmg the running a 4:32 mile lowering the
the rationalist-humanist view- for reserved seats are $1 and can SHA i~ Nornstown was the sce~e old one of 4:37.8 by 5.8 seconds.
Durmg the past week the ber of the Junior Advisory Compoint and Dr. Heilemann, the be l?urchased at the S~pply store o~ an mformal party fo~ frater- He also took first in the half B~ars baseball te8: m came home mittee, SEAP, Spirit Commitunitarian viewpoint. The speak- du~m~ the ~eek before the play. l1lty members a!ld theIr dates. mile.
WIth. the baco~ tWIce; Jack Haag tee and Newman Club.
ers will stress the practical ap- ThIS IS a faIry story. The story Music was sup~lled by the SerCalvin Fox should be men- postmg the wm over Ha~erfo:d,
The results of the WAA elecof Cinderella and the four ugly ~naders. Sally Eikner, ~omecom- tioned for taking a first in 220 1~-6 and Ter~y Sh.aner fIve hlt- tions are: PreSident, Susie Wagplications of each concept.
Retreat will begin Firday af- corporation ~irectors. Ci~derella mg and Dem~s ~raterl1lty queen, dash against rather tough op- tmg the LehIgh nme, 10-2.
ner; Vice president, Adele Statter supper and continue to Sun- meets her Prmce C~armmg who chos~ the wmnmg n~mbe~l f~;, position. Al Walton set a new
Fortune smiled on Ursinus zell; Secretary, Lore Hamilton;
day noon. Activities for Friday is fat, bald, and fIfty, and to- the Green Bean Ga~ en u
meet record by throwing the against Lehigh as UC tallied four Treasurer, Ace Burgoon.
night include an outdoor vesper gether they turn ~he ta~les o~ contest. The fraterl1lty some- shot 44'11" breaking Bob Car- times in the first frame without
Susie, the acting president of
a single base knock. "Inky" the WAA for this season is capservice, recreation, campfire, the ugly cor~oratIO~ directols w~at hesitantly announced the ney's record by 2 inches.
and echo sing. On Saturday ~hrou~h a senes of hIghly amus- wmner as Messrs. Bachman and
Judd Kinzley and Ben Settles, Wagner led off the inning by tain of the basketball team,
morning the professors will pre mg CIrcumstances.
Barb.our.
d
ftb 11
too, deserve credit for taking getting on first by way of an er- next year's hockey team capsent their viewpoints in a panel
Student. di~·ect.or, Katrinka
FrIsbee an so. ~. were first positions in the high jump ror, but was thrown out trying tain. and is a junior.
discussion, after which the stu- Schnabel,. IS a Jumor, m~mber of among the many actIVItIes.
and broad jump respectively.
to steal second. However, the
Adele Statzell, is vice presidents will participate in buzz Alpha PSI. Omega, preSIdent of
Other fine performances were hea~ac?es for ~ehi?h were just dent. Adele, this year's WAA secgroups to discuss their own con- ~hReC curdta~~ C~b, k~ ~~~:el~~! Students WOl'king Abroad by Ed Brooks who took a second begmmng. Therr pItcher, Myer, retary, ~ a member of the badcept and those presented by the . an
e ee y
.
Take Funds for Return
in low hurdles, Pete Wise who walked Strunk, Williams, Wen- minton and tennis teams.
faculty. New commission leaders dIrected. the fall play and. h~s
pla'ced second in the high hold and Kershner before he was
Freshman Lore Hamilton is
The Ursinus Placement Office hurdles and a second in the high yanked from the game. The re- the secretary. Lore is a member
for the coming year will conduct worked ~n. ~ll phases of CUltam
commission meetings Saturday Club actIVItIes. I?r. Iva.n Leaman, has just received information of jump.
lief pitcher, Herrin~, did no bet- of the May Queen's Court, cenafternoon. Following the com- gradu8: te of Ursm~, IS the ~ac- vital concern to those students MiIe-*Morgan, UC, 4:32; Clapp, ter as he walk~d LIm. and .Arm - tral nominating committee, and
mission meetings will be a re- ulty dIrector. WhIle at ~rsmus who are seeking or who have obFM' Oriller FM
strong and hIt ChrISt WIth a the
hockey
and basketball
porting session fOT the sharing he to?k an acti~e. ~art m the tal ned employment in Europe 880-;Morgan', UC, 2 :07; Miller, pitch. Shaner, the ninth man teams.
of the ideas discussed in the Curtam Club actlvltles .and was this summer through the AmerFM' Scheideler UC 2-12.3
I up, grounded out to end the inA('e. the WAA treasurer, is also
buzz groups. From 3 p.m. to sup- a m~mber of Alph~ P~l Omega. ican Student Information Serv- 440-I)ixon, FM, '53:8'; Gottlieb, ning. Statistics for U~sinus read WSGA secretary. Her activities
-four .runs and no hItS.
are listed there.
per, Saturday evening, students He IS now. a dent~t 111 potts~ ice. It was very recently learn- FM; Wiest, UC, 57:02
will participate in recreational town and IS an aC~lve membel ed by the College Placement 220-"'Fox, UC, 23.1; Tomastio,
Herrmg. settled down a.nd
The newly elected nfficers of
activities such as volleyball and I of the Pottstown LIttle Theatre Council that Danish authorities
FM; Gottlieb, FM
Shaner, p~tchmg a superlat~ve the Yare listed below.
(continued on page 4)
frisbee. A square dance with gr.oup. The .student. p:oduce:, requested the Student Service to lOO-Tomastio, FM, 10.4; Fox, ~ame, retIred the batt.ers WIth
Rev. 'Posie' Scheirer calling, will DIana Vye, IS a. sembI, presl- discontinue its activities in that
UC· Brumbiel UC
lIttle or no trouble. LehIgh came
highlight the program of Sat- dent of Alpha ~SI Omega .and a country. Dissatisfaction was re- 2 miJ~-Clapp, FM, 10:21.3; Mor- I b.ack in t?e bottom half of the
urday evening. The retreat will member Of. PhI Alpha PSI.,
ported on the sides of both emgan UC· Miller FM
fIfth to mck one run off Shaner.
culminate on Sunday morning
The cast 11'\cl~des Ruth Me~cer ployer and employee, by those Low 'hur~lles-Thompson, FM, Both .pitchers. seemed to be tiring
as "Mrs. PartrIdge". Ruth IS a involved in farm work. It was
27:00; Brooks, UC; Wise, UC and m the slX~h, Shaner. ~alksenior, member of Alpha Psi 'recommended by the Interna- High hurdles-Bingham, FM, e~, Wa~ner s111gled, WIllIams
Drunlnl01}{1~
Omega, Kappa Delta Kappa, tional Educational Exchange
619' W·
UC 17.8' Settles smgled m a run, an~ ~enhold
and has done work on Curtain service that if students do go to
U ·'
lse,
"
, slapped a single, brmgmg in
Club committees. 'Ed McKeever'
C, 17.9 •
,
"Inky". A new pitcher took the
On Monday evening, the Women's Club of Ursinus College
Europe this summer for work, Shot put- Walton UC Morrow
is played by Ed Clisby who is a t.hey take sufficient funds for
FM tied 44" MOi;1 FIVI
'
mound for Lehigh and retired invited all the senior women to
~
I senior, member of Sigma Rho their expenses and return trans- Discu~ Irwin' FM 1'39'7'" Walt the side. The Bears tallied twice attend a party. Th e fete was
Lambda, and appeared in the
-.
"
,
- more in the ninth. Armstrong
on ' UC
pm . at the home of
" Hadtke UC
scored the final run of the game held at 6'30
..
Lin Drummond and Elmer senior show. "T. John Blessing- Portation in case satisfactory
employment
is
not
obtained.
I
(C t'
d
g 3)
Mrs Paul Wagner . The senior
Haigh teamed up to hurl Ursi- ton" is played by Jack Elander,
__ ,_, ____._
on mue on pa e
_ _ on a wild pitch. Terry Shaner'
0
0
nus to its third victory of the a senior, member of Alpha Psi
0
0
Iended tne game in a blaze with w.omen were entert~ined with ar
his seventh strike out of the plano duet by Henrietta Wag.ne.
season, while the big bat of cen- Omega, who has done a great
terfielder, Ed Savastio account- deal of work in acting and staggame. Final score, Ursin us 10, and Janice .Jones, both sem~)Is
ed for three of the six Ursinus ing. Sam Miller plays "Warren
Lehigh 2.
at CollegevIl~e - Trappe HIgh
runs. Drummond also helped out Gillie". Sam is a senior, head of
I In the game against Haver- sc~OOl. T~e gIrls .are 'Closely asin the hitting department by The Lantern, and member of the
ford Coach Seib Pancoast and soclated WIth Ursmus m the fact
driving in two runs. The final I chapel choir. "Clifford Snell" is
In Martin Zipin's discussion best be identified by the dark company had their hands full, that Henrietta is the daugh~er
score was Ursin us 6, LaSall~ 3,. played by Bob McClel.lan,. a on reli ion in modern art this line which he uses to outline alII n?t only wit.~ Fords, but also of Dr. Paul Wagner ha~~ Jamce
La~alle. op~ned the scormg m freshman who worked m high
g
.
his forms. Other painters have WIth the umplle, but managed to has two slS:ers, M r~l~r: a~d
the fIrst mnmg when shortstop, school dramatics. "Metcalfe" is past Wednesday evenmg, he h k d th .
bl' b
t
_ come out on top 10-6.
Pat, who gIaduated flom Ursl.
.
h
i
'
bl
s
e
elr
ray
"D"
Bob EglzIO, bl~sted a om.e run played by Bob Barrow, a soph- pomt d out that the pro em ingocevents
in pu
the lClife yofPOI'Christ
.oc L'lm. s t ar t ed 4-h
" e game b y nus.
Miss Edwardine E. Tyson, the
over the left fIeld wall. Thls was omore and a member of Meister- today is that the museums do as happening in their own town gettmg on first base on an error
to be LaSalle's only hit until the singers. "Miss Shotgraven" is not carry creative contempor- and times. James Ensor is one and stole second .and when ~hlr~ president of the club, then spoke
sixth inning as Drummond retir- played· by Sue Korte, a s~Pho-1 ary religious art. Religious art of them who is known for his bas~man,. CalburlX errored: Doc of what the club is and how one
ed the next 11 batters without a more and member of Melster- today tends to be functional, picture of
"Christ Entering sCOled. Eldenberg singled m the might become a member. She alman reaching first base.
singers. "Jenkins" is played by while its purpose as art is not Brussels".
top of ~he fourth but was ~hrown so explained some of the proUrsinus broke into the scoring Bill Wehr, a sophomore and important to most people.
Another problem which arises O?t trymg to steal. Salbunx then jects which the club is undercolumn in the first. Jack Strunk, newly elected Y vice preSident.
Perhaps the biggest problem with artists depicting religious sbmgkled through the bOdx, aDndBKlo - taking. The Women's Club is
Ell
D 1 t i M K ev
ac
was saf e an
e e l 0 paying for the furnishings in
who had walked, moved to second on Jim Wenhold's free pass.
en
e a e pays
c e - with religion in modern art is beliefs is that they fall prey to doubled bringing in two
Paisley'S reception room and
er's secretary; Joan Refford that the artist in this area ex- the idea that shock is the only
d'
H
t th
h runs,
Savastio singled to right-center plays "Estelle Evans", John Dei- I presses something very person- way to reach people. Sir Jacob se.n mg cnry 0 . e . sowers for the. hockey field .. It. is also
plays
"Brookfield"; I al and is not often successful in Epstein, though noted for his WIth Jack Haag commg 111 to put , r~~ponslble for es~abhshmg ~he
to score Strunk, kno,tting the singer
game at 1-1. LaSalle's starter Ed Reigh Harrison plays "Parker"; . communicating this subjective "non-shocking" works, often out the fire.
. , fust woman P?yslcal educatIOn
O'Mara walked Wally Christ af- Bob Kreisinger is narrator; Ed feeling. Observers of religious gives in to this method. He re- . Jack Strunk and Holland FIttS teacher at Ursmus.
.
ter striking out Armstrong in the Gobrecht plays INS man; Patti art do not surmount their own cently did a figure of Adam m the bottom half of the fourth
An .a~ard from .the .AmerIcan
second. Christ moved to second Galloway plays AP woman;Bruce I b r f
ah t
. ' t tl
h' h
d.
.·t··
were thrown out of the game be- AsSOCIatIOn of Umversity Woman a passed ball and on to thI'rd
I e Ie s enou b
0 appIeclae 1e w lC
arouse more Cll lClSm cause of a rhubarb wl·th the um- e
t d t D'
V
Foster plays UP man; Loretta beliefs expressed by another than appreciation. And yet, be .
n was p~esen e a lana yeo
when Drummond rolled out to Podolak plays "Miss L'Arierre"
th
h h'
t
h
th f'
f
pire. It all began when Kershner The awald was based on oute
d With t
t
dId
. man roug
IS ar. .
as ano er Igure 0 a Madond
. f' Id . 1
d'
.
~~O~atter at ~~ O~at:n Ch~rst I The pages ~re Antje Harries Another problem of religion na and Child which displays ~~~P~as~; ':;r;~d:dedsl~~ ~~~n . s~~ndm~ . sChola;shlP , leader;
stole home The steal prdved un-I and Cora Lee Eddy.
in contemporary art is that simpliCity, emotion, and good I both Harper and Haag walked s l?l'd selv.lcbe , an aTwh~eness °d
l
. Wagner drilled the . The committees are
as fo1- pe 0 p Ie are oppose d to c hange f·
necessary as
.
mm an d pro b a bly conveys more 'Inky' then attempted to squeeze. WOI0 id dPIO
D' ems. ·th IS hawar
next pitch into right field
lows: Program-chaIrman, Car- and tradition. Today there are to the public than his grotesque i play and Kershner was called pr v e b la~~ W.I t~l1 ~no:Ursinus started anoth~r ral18 olyn Dearnaley; members, Cora only a few examples of religious Adam. Another type of sculpting out ~t the plate Tempers flew ary ~em .e~~ Ip l~
i
e~r
in the third but two strike-outs I Lee Eddy, Ed Gobrecht, Ted art in the contemporary mode is in the use of welded metal. An Coach Pancoast r'oared that Ker~ ~n SSOCla IOn 0
n verSI y
~~en.
b
f th
't
pulled LaSalle out of the trouble: Clair, Flora McQueen an~ Shel which have been accepted. One example of this is Wallace shner was safe but to no avail
After Valecci reached second o~ Wagman. Staging - chaIrman, of these is the Matisse chapel in Kelly's creation of the three The ump seem~r determined t~ t
e h~.~m ers 0 d ~hcomm\Armstrong's two base error and I Joan Schaefer; members, Fran France which is characterized I crosses on Calvary.
keep order in the game and e.e w. Ie arrange.
e pal y
was sacrificed to third, Drum-I March, John. Hope,. Fred Gent- by extreme simplicity of form' In church architecture. there threw Strunk and Fitts out. a:ebr-:h~ Ty~on, pr:sl~en; of the
mond retired the next two hit- I ner, Ted ClaIr. Pubhcity-chair- and the use of colors and forms are numerous examples of con- When the game resumed. Haver- c r~ in rs. r~wn ac, rea~ur~
tel'S In the flfth. The fifth proved men, Loretta Podolak and S.andY in stained glass windows which temporary advances. One of the ford's DeBello threw a wild pitch ~'.
S shs;l~hr, M~: He~el'lCh,
to be the big inning for the Ur- Motta; members, Marla Shilton, are unusual colors and forms- best known is Frank Lloyd and Harper scampered home.
:.s. cease,
IS.
.agner,
t a~d Mrs: Mannmg.
In the fifth Calburix singled M
sinus batsmen Strunk led off the Sue Korte, Sally McSparren, parabolic shapes and hues of Wright's Swedenborgen church
inning with ~ single to right. Sandy Hall, Joan Refford: GII1- orchid and yellow.
in California which utilizes l1at- in Forster for' Haverford but in
easan eve.mng was endO'Mara fielded Lim's attempted ny Kaiser. Costumes-chaIrmen,
Contemporary religious art ural surroundings to the fullest the last half of that inning, the ed ~ th the servmg of refreshsacrifice bunt and threw it into I Judy Sanders and Barbara ranges all the way from the degree. There have been few Bears came back with a rush. men s.
center field; Strunk romped to Swope. Make-up - chairman, absolute abstract of Hans Hoff- tries at work on stained glass Ted Kershner also hit one for , - - - - - - - - -_ _ _-,
third on the play. Wenhold walk- Joan Refl'ord; members, Mary man to the poetic feeUng of windows, though there have the circuit,
putting Ursin us
NOTICE
ed to load the bases. Savastlo's Neborak, Sally McSparren, San- Mark Toby. Some of these works been attempts at mosaics by ahead 5-4. When Christ bunt
bat sounded again and two more dy Hall. Carol Schreiner, Sally do not seem to contain enough people like Leger.
singled at the beginning of the
All students are to meet
runs crossed the plate. Ted Ker- Lesher. Tickets--chairman, Ed to satisfy us, but they are sufThus, the observer must be Ursinus sixth, Ursinus went bunt some time this week with
shner sacrificed Wenhold to I Gobrecht; members, Fred Bau- flcient for the artist. To u.s it critical in his appraisal of re-' crazy. Haverford tallied once , their faculty advisors to plan
third and Savastio to second, I man, Dave Crisman. Lighting- seeIl18 that the only ground for llgious art so that he is not tak- more and UC's "Big" Jim wen-I ~chedules for next year. Adand Christ went to first when cl'lairman, Fred Gentner; mem- calling it religious are is the en In by trash, and yet he must hold connected bringing in Wil- visors will be In their otfices
tcher tipped his bat. I bel'S, John Hope, Lolly Strasser. title.
be w1l11ng to try to understand liams before him and the game I from 9-12 and 1-5, except for
.PJ~Cllnd stepped to the plate Properties - chairman, Dotty
One of the outstandIng rel1- what the artist is trying to com- I ended with the Bears winning times they have classes.
on PUe 8)
I Lamm.
gious artists is Rouault. who can mUnlcate.
110-6.
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Becoming A
Student

by Ginny Kaiser
I am confused. Won't som e
knowin g senior tell a poor misb'y Gail Ford
guided freshman wh at h as been
Lincoln Steff ens, a journalist
goin g on around here for t he I a n d commentator on American
past few days? It all started af- poli tics, once wrote : "Nothing is
ter the fairer sex of our campus done. Everythin g in the world
left their respective class meet- remains to be done or done over.
ings over a week ago. Since then 'The greatest picture is not yet
I h ave noticed a variety of un- painted, th e gr eates t play isn't
explainable incidents and a cer- written , t h e greatest poem untain underlyin g tension among sung, The re isn 't in all the
the girls. I shall·explain .
world a per fec t r ailr oad , nor a
First of all, mathematiCS is good governmen t, nor a sound
apparen tly becoming t h e trend law.' If t h e rah-rah boys in our
to follow nowadays. I keep hear- colleges could be told this, they
ing people talking a bout n um- might not all be such specialbers in the most excited ton es. ists in footba ll, petting parties,
In fact. 1 was almost knocked and unearned degrees. They are
over this afternoon wh en a not told it, however ; they are
blon de coed ran past me told to learn wh at is known.
screaming, "T hree-th ree! 1 got This is nothing, philosophically
n umber th ree! Wait until Joanie speaking."
hears this!" T hen, not five mlnIt is possible t o obtain an eduutes later, an oth er girl was cation at college. Not many
walking down the steps loo kin g people do it, bu t it is possible,
as if she h ad lost h er best frie nd. To learn you must be selfish.
When I asked her wh at t he Listen to your professors, read
trouble was sh e answere~ fo~ - books, go to forums. Get everylornly, "My roommate will kill t hing you can from them, all
me. 1 only drew a ·ninety- four." t he facts and t houghts t}:ley can
Now, wh at 1 want to know is- give. Then you will have the
are these girls participatin g in a tools to work with. At this point
numbers r acket?
you m ust review your knowledge
Also, som ething h a ppened th e a nd build from it. St udy, think,
ot her night to further my sus- theor ize.
picions. 1 was seated in t h e liNot hing is known. Much that
bra ry diligen tly reading my P ol. the ancients called knowledge
Sci. when I overh eard t wo girls was built on false assumptions .
t alking in a rgumentative voices. Fort unately it was not accepted
The t ext of t h eir conversation by everyone. Is it not possible
wen t something
like t his: for t oday's knowledge to be
"Sa n dy, do you mean t o tell me warped, also? Have we no need
t h at you actually wa nt my for Darwins and Shakespeares
room ? You'r e making a big mis- and Einsteins? We must have.
take. It's located in a bad Think. These are the people who
spot, and t h e noise is terri fic. " will paint the greatest picture,
"I don't care, Linda. 1 have write the greatest play and sing
number twelve, and my chances the greatest poem. They will be
of getting it are pretty good."
students, like you are, and they
"Bu t don't you realize that I wi~ have ?bta~ned an educahad it first ? Are you planning cation, WhICh IS your prerogato grab it just like that?"
tive.
"1 certainly am. It's all in the ===;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~==:::::
new rules now."
roommate and I had just gotten
"Well, Linda, I certainly never into bed. when a group of girls
thought you would stoop so low . came bursting into our room.
Would you mind returning my They peered into closets, pulled
green sweater? I've decided I I up shades, and moved furniture.
need it a~ter all."
.
' We watched them, too mystified
And so It wen~ach gul get- to say anything. When they
ting angrier every minute. 1 were leaving, one of the girls
~onder if the system originates turned to us and said, "Sorry,
m that room?
kids, this won't do. You can have
Furthermore, it is a common it." I s it a n y wonder I am a
occurence to see three or four little mixed up?
girls huddled in a group writ However, if anyone would care
ing things down on a piece of to explain what priority rights
paper. They turn their backs and prescribed ratios have to do
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY ~hen an~one .goes . by, but con- I with inconvenient facilities and
FOIt THOSE TASTY TREATS ~mue their whlspermg. My guess a lack of telephone privacy, I
IS that they have just received would be most happy to listen to
Decorateti Cakes for all
I a hot tip and don't want it to 'be them . Please come to the baseocca~ons
known.
' ment of Stauffer Hall and walk
And finally, last night my , into the first room you see.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

Dr. William J . Phillips, Intervi ewed b y Anne McWilliams
U .
PRESIDI.;N'l~~}E¥Ilii.BOr\.Rjj.OF.?I.X,.:T.A.G...;,I.; . . . . . . . . . :lIarla J. hilton Wh y d 0 you rk
1 e
rsmus
pUS and wear unsitely dog paths.
F ACULTY ADYISOR
"
c..,
. . . • . • . . . . • C D. )Iattern College ?
It's always a source of amazeADvr';RTLIKG MANA'GER":::'::::':::"':::::::::::::::::: l}' T. l'hellhase
" 1 like Ursinus because it is a ment to me that the male part
CrncULATION MA. AGER ............................... .. . : .~I:~ilk;enll:~·~~ small college with a friendly at- of our student body is so much
N etvs S taff
mosphere and standards high less sophisticated than the fe ~~6~r~JffuT(~lrl:\,'s' r~DIToR' .. ........ .... " .......... Ca,therlne Nlco!ai enough so that students have male students, and this shows
NE\VS RE OR
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ........... • ancy DIvelbIss
G
b~R~-:-J~11I .1eszar?s, Katrin}<a chnahel. John winton. Cal some thOmg t 0 reac h for."
itself in many ways, particularly
rdl~n,
ar es {li~man,
andra Cntchley, Paul Krasner, )Iarilvnn \Vhat a r e orne a reas f or
in the dress. T he women are
B Olen, Antje
Ha.rnes. Barbara Pille, Joanna )Uller
.
Feature S taff
imp rovement?
' pretty well- dressed
in the
FEATt:RR EDITOR... ... .
"I would like to see the salaries classrooms; 1 always wonder
A oerATE FBATURE EDIT'OR ................ .. .. Anne )1 )[r".llhnms unproved and 1 would like to see why the majority of
Ursinus
FEATURaE \y~ITEH - Lill!ia Le~:' Da~'e ":illlan;;,' 'Rruce' shei'm~I~ll cf::d~ a greater attention on the part males
would I'ather present
uchanan, netty Heale,
arol. (,hmidt. Cinny Kaiser
Sports S taff
'
of the student body to the nice- themselves to their students
~~~gZ'f'\ TW~.J'?tHTS 'p~ 00" • . . . . . .. • • .. .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . H elmut Behling ties of life. 1 would like to see and the public who bring their
'POHT.; H8POHTBH JDIlORS - . . . . . . . . .!ell'\' :.rorila. Flora .rcQueen better manners among
them. sons an d daughters to visit the
. . .,.
Bob Hohn. Carol Hellelllngcr, Larry Koch The truth of the matter is 1 was campus as prospective students
Production S taff
quite taken with Ursinus CoJ- in such a way that they seem to
PROOF~~r1;~r~R~le~~?tl:~kll~i\;rcl~ TIS Fieh!<, Joan Gral'e. Arlene Andrews, l Iege when 1 came up here in 1946 be day laborers who h ave just
CIRCULATION STAFF .......... Judy Powell, Yickie )lIller, Joanne Knerr to find out about small colleges. come in from d igging ditches.
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class maller I already knew something about
I would like to pay particular
_ _ _ _ _ _...;u:.:.n:.:d.:;er~A::c.:.t-=o~f Congress of March 3, 1879
' the college and was delighted tribute to the Stuics who im:lJailing Address: Campus Post OffirE', Ursin'ls College, Collegeville.
that there was an opening in my prove the tone of the campus
Pennsylvania
field; I took it and h ere I am! by carrying on a systematic
Terms: lIIaP Sub"uiption-\::!'~5 per annum; General ~ubs('rlptlon-Paynble I've really been pretty happy at campaign for decent
dressing
_ _ _ _through the Urslnll~ College Acti\'lties Fee only.
Ursinus College and when you amo ng themselves and thus setEDITORI AL
can be pretty h appy at anything ting good examples to other stuyou do, you ten d to forget t he de nts. I som etimes won der how
little things that make you un - man y desirable studen ts we lose
happy from time to time."
because our male student body
How do you feel Ursinus rates appears so neglected. After all,
Lately there has been a plethora of adjectives hurled with other colleges of compar- 1 h ave an Old -fas h ioned idea
t hat th e car e which one takes in
a~ college students, attributing to them qualities of in- able size and endowment?
. "I ~as teaching in a large un- I person al appearan ce is a n ind idIfference, apathy, and laziness, but the most serious one Ive
rsity in the department of cation of th e car e with which
coming into .prevalence is their being dubbed as purpose- English an d doing oth er admin- l one does his academic wor k . It's
less. And the application of this adjective, even by college istr atlve work a n d 1 decided to all a matter of morale !
a ke a change. I knew in com- I I'm a little bit sh ocked at the
students to their own situation, seems to be foolish. More- m
ing to Ursin us t h at 1 was com ing intellectual laziness of t h e stuover, it is about time to realize that we as college students to on e of the top 3 or 4 small co- dent body and how t hey are
do have a purpose. Perhaps our purpose seems hidden, educational inst itution s on t he given to feeling t h e amount of
rn seaboa rd. That was a effort they h ave to go thru to
or far away, or a long time coming-but this is the ulti- Easte
factor in m y coming h ere. It attend concerts, visit museums ,
mate goal that seems so far off; we are confronted now was something t h at had been go to the theater , and ot h erwise
with an immediate goal. We are like children who must establish ed for a long time. As improve themselves off the
t he Ursinus en dowmen t, campus as well as on it. This inlearn to crawl before they walk-we study before assum- for
while steadily incr easing, it 1s dicates a very materialistic ating a vocation which requires training.
still painfully sm all in view of titude towards t h e di ploma . AfW~en we first decided that we were going to college, the current needs an d the n eeds t er all , in the compet itive world
we reahzed that we were going for a purpose. This pur- of the immediate fu t ure-by t hat our students will ha ve to
that I mean the period of infla- live in after graduation, the dipose was to study and to prepare. Our comin 0' to college tion we seem to be going into." I ploma will only mean the efforts
both physical and mental that
didn't guarantee us that as soon as we got ou; Bachelor's What about the Ursinus
I they have poured into the years
degree we would slide right into THE vocation. But if Students?
"I'm very sorry to see a ten- that they have been at Ursinus.
we fulfill our purpose here it means that we would be dency among the Ursinus stu- I The great people of the world
starting with a good background in our search for an ulti- dents to destroy the beauty of have achieved their success by
mate purpose. After all, an ultimate purpose is never the campus. I'm afraid the wo- believing in the gospel of hard
men are worse, in this respect, work and intellectual honesty.
arrived at until we have stopped setting goals, which should than the men. I'm speaking par- I Frankly though, 1 am, with
ticularly of the way the women these exceptions, very enthusinever. happen.
Another thing to remember about college is that it have syst ematically prevented astic about Ursinus!
the maintenance department
This is the first college
~s not a. challenge if we s~e how little effort we can expend from establishing a beautiful compo I have written in many
I~ gettlng o~r Bachelor s degree. Sure, studying some- lawn down by t he new dorms. I years and so 1 hope that the
Also I'm speaking of the dese- Weekly will treat it with due retimes ge~s tIresome, espcially when it's a course we do cra
tion by people who thought- spect as to matters of spelling,
not like and a beautiful day. And maybe even that lessly walk across the East Cam- punctuation and rhetoric! !"
yo
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Bachlor's degree seems too far away to worry about. It
Control your cash with a
would be much nicer to be out earning money instead of
Special Checking Account.
studying for exams. That's how it seems now.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
We have to realize that we have made a decision, and
COLLEGEVILLE
now we must accept the responsibility of meeting it.
With this responsibility comes discipline. And with this
NATIONAL BANK
:esponsibility also comes privilege-the privilege of learnmg about and appreciating the people and world around Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left In your old
us.
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
shoes-have them repaired at
Epilogue
Rt.422
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
While contemplating this editorial as I waited for a
Limerick, Pa.
Main
Street
Collegeville
bus, a middle-aged man, suffering from over consumption
Also a line of NEW SHOES
I~.=-===~~======
of alcohol sat next to me, and after a few moments began
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
a conversation by asking me to spell "pneumonia". ComFor all your Printing Needs,
HOTEL
on
call
plying with his wish, I then became interested in his
Dinners Daily & Sunday
S1\'[ALE'S PRINTERY
Luncheons Banquets Parties
rambling talk, and after having learned the story of a small
Buffet - PriVAte Dining Room
785 N. Charlotte Street
portion of his life, I discovered he was a mechanic named
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Pottstown, Pa.
~al,~er, from Virginia, who believed that "God's on my Owned & operated by an Ursinus
SIde . He then asked me if I were a school teacher. I Alumnus- Harold L. Smale, '53
COMPLIMENTS
replied "No, but I go to college". His reply was "Oh,
OF
you'll get a good job. I can tell by your hands". At that
JEAN S DRESS SHOP
HU
9-9207
347 Main
point he gestured to his, which were dirty, and then to
COLLEGE CUT RATE .
SportsWear & Alder Socks
mine which were clean. "Yeah, little girl," he said, you'll
Nylon Hose
get a good job. Me, I never had no education, so I'm a I Daily: 9 :30 a.m. to 9 p .m.
5th Ave. & Main St.
Sat. : 9 a .m . to 5 p.m.
mechanic. God bless YOU, little gir1." Aren't we lucky with
our "clean hands". Sometimes it takes a Walter to remind
Paul N. Lutz,
us how lucky-and not just because we 'll get a "good i
KENNETH B. NACE
Ma.na.ger.
job".
-Ed II

SPECI('S

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINII

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

<:>
&.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

LAliESIlJE INN
. LUNCHEON

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Ma.1n St.
Collegevllle, Pa .

DINNER

SERVED DAILY wi SUNDAY

Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

,---

LaMont Cleaners

Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave.
Eagleville, Pa.
Complete
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Shirt Laundering
Alterations & RepaiJ'S
Formal Wear Rented
- Campus Representatives -

George onemaker
and Mike Kina
NEED A HAIRCUT
See. "

Ne t to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty
. FOR THAT ooL.ATE.AT·NITE
APPETITE ,"" . •t4~.
. -OUR KITC~EN '15 OPE!'I '~NTIL 2 A
M:
.

PROMPT SERVICE

I

Claude Claude Jr.
or Pete
at 313 Ma.1n Street

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

She's the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what •••
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
••• but it helps!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HA.VB A COKS.
lottIed under authority of The Coca-Cola Company br
THE PIIIL\DELPBIA COCA-COLA IIO'rI'LING COMPANY
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Girls Teams Down ISwarthmore Beats
Opponents 15-2. 8-5 UC 9-0 in Tenlli

Hel's Corner
Overwhelming victory and total defeat were the two extremes
)served in Ursinus sports this week.
The baseball team, continuing its winning streak, was vicIrious over LaSalle this past Monday, beat Haverford on Wedesday and literally smeared Lehigh this past Friday. The tennis
'am on the other hand suffered almost total defeat twice this
:lst 'week when Swarth~ore and Haverford ran away with 9-0
:ores each. Somewhat in between the two extremes above, the
'ack team was beaten by a rather slight margin by Franklin and
(arshall College last Wednesday. A rather definite lack of depth
mong the Ursinus Cindermen, we feel, was responsible for the
& M tnumph. Ursinus' strength lay in the excellent individual
erformances of such men as Morgan, Fox, Walton, Kinzley, and
ettles. But despIte this superiority, there were not enough men
) take those valuable second and third positions, the loss or
:lin of which mean defeat or victory, respectively.
This week's outstanding personality in sports without any
oubt is sophomore Vernon Morgan. We know that we were not
lCaggerating when, in previous issues, we claimed that Vernon
as capable of shattering many a track record this season. Indeed,
e did not disappoint us. On the Franklin and Marshall track
lis past Wednesday Vernon Morgan set a new school record on
le mile run cutting the previously existing record of 4: 37.8 by
8 seconds. He ran a 4:32 mile, and it appeared to us that again
ernon was not running at his best. Instead of concentrating on
le mile and utilizing all of his strength, Vernon seemed to run
lerely to obtain a first place and thus conserve energy for the
alf and two mile run. We are certain that Vernon can turn
ut a much better time for the mile providing he is pressed
/lough by his immediate follower.
We know that the new mile record will be broken again this
)ming Wednesday when Ursinus will meet Swarthmore on the
rsinus track. Vernon will then meet his first serious opponent
lis season and it is hoped that a large crowd of Ursinus students
ill cheer Vernon on to victory and a new mile record.
In addition to having set a new record in the mile at F & M,
ernon representing Ursinus in the Penn Relays last Friday
roke his own record in the two mile run bettering it by 39.9
~conds and setting the mark at 9:59.4. Quite a remarkable
chievement this is.

Morgan Beats 3 Records;
Aims for 4th Wednesday

On April 23, the Ursinus ColPowerful Swarthmore defeatlege lacrosse team defeated ed Ursin us on April 22 by a 9-0
Beaver 15-2. Anne Sansenback score. Swarthmore, a tennis
Interviewed by John Swinton
led the scoring column with five powerhouse in the East, lost only
Last Tuesday, April 21, the Ur- I in the lanky runner and spoke
goals; Lynne Crosley and Judy two sets in the six singles, three sinus track team rode to Lan- seriously with him about his
caster for their second dual style.
Brin ton followed with four goals doubles matches.
meet of the season. A strong
Working with Delany's tips
each; Tama Williams scored the . The . close~t match was the Franklin
and Marshall squad (ie: using the modern sprint and
remammg two goals. Coach fl~st smgles m which U. C. c~p- was the host. Ursinus fared jog interval method of practIce
Marge Watson was very pleased tam Art Martella won the fust well, but, through a decided and doing pushups to strengthwith her defense, but the offense set 7-5 before dropping the next lack of depth in the quarter en his shoulder and upper ann
seemed devoid of pep by the fi- two 6-2, 7-5 to Gaty of Swarth- mile and the javelin, lost the muscles), Morgan lowered his
more. Shel Wagma.n , number meet, 691 3 to 56 2/3 . Some im- time to 4:45 in the spring of 1958
nal whistle.
two maI?, dropped hIS match to pressive individual performances -not a record threat but still a
The Ursin us defense kept Art Snuth by a 6-~,6-2. count. marked the competition.
fine college effort.
.,
Beaver's scorers to a bare mini- Benny Settles, playmg m the
number
three
slot,
lost
6-3,
6-1
,
The
most
ImpressIve
perforn:Vern spent the summer runmum, and the only two goals
e
were both made by Beaver's though Ben looked very well ance of tt: day was turned m ning. "I used to get up at 6:30 or
Barbara Rickard. Ursinus freSh- throughout. Our number four by ~n ~rsmus soph~more. Co~- 7 :00 and run Six miles over
man, Janet Schnider, is show- man, Don Famous lost 6-4,6-0, petmg m the h~f mIle, the mile, farmland every day. In the afing signs of great improvement while Rudy Celis lost a tight and the two mile !uns, Ver~on ternoon I would do my speed
in her lacrosse skills; her goal match 7-5, 7-5. Freshman Bob Morgan scored thIrteen ~mts work on a track." In addition,
keeping will most certainly be Hohn lost a dismal 6-0, 6-0, con- and, for the second time m ~s Vern competed in various sumtest to Don Latshaw in the many meets, toppled an UrSI- mer marathons along the eastan asset to the lacrosse team in number
six spot.
nus College r~cord .. Clapp, 0I?e of ern seaboard.
her remaining three years. Sen.
the better mllers m the MIddle
For Morgan, running is fun.
ior Tama Williams is playing her
Swar~hmore
completed. Its Atlantic Conference, had report- He enjoys barefoot, green grass
last season on an Ursinus team. romp ill the doubles. SmIth- edly run an earlier mile in the jogging and always runs to beat
This peppy, pixie-like athlete Lande defeated the Martella- 4:30's. Vern and Dick ran to- his man-not against the clock.
has kept the girls laughing con- Famous duo 7-5, 6-4. Wagman gether for the first two laps. He wins his races, and the rectinually and her skill has saved and Celis d!0pped the second Morgan made his move on the ords follow as a natural consemany a game.
doubles to LIeu and Latshaw by back stretch of the third lap and quence. Still, Vern must iron out
With a 2-0 season so far, the 6-1, 6-0. The third doubles com- clicked home four seconds ahead a few kinks to become a really
lacrosse team invites everyone bination of Benny ~ettles and of Clapp in 4:32. Lee Lawhead's great runner. He has a tendency
to watch the next encounter freshman, Jerry Monta, resulted 1957 record of 4:37.2 was a thing to take an early lead which he
which will take place on the i~ a 7-5 victory for l!. C. in the of the past. Morgan went on to attributes to a lack of self-conhockey field behind the girls fust set, but an ultImate 5-17, win the half mile, but lost to a fidence.
dorm.
There is no secret to Morgan's
6-3, 6-3 loss.
. well res~ed aI?d powerful Clapp
Softball
For~unately, Swarthmore IS as the nval dIst~nce man .ran. a talent. He possess long legs and
Thursday afternoon the Ursi- tt:e fmest team that the Be~rs smothly mechanIcal two mIles m he exercises them..at every op.K
nus girls' varsity softball team :WIll meet all season, by far. WIth 10:21.3.
portunity. (Vern estimates that
r.Orgall
' c o n q u e r e d East Stroudsburg 8-5' 1ItS roughest mat~h complet~d,
The week was not over for he has failed to practice only
(<.!ontlnued from page 1)
.
Freshman Susan Schnabel has the racquetm~n WIll. face easIer Vern. He jogged Wednesday and twenty days of the past year.)
ole vau]t--Emeni~k, FM, 11'
mich, Haverford, Morgan,
become the talk of the team. teams and wm theIr share of Thursday in prepar~tion for the Morgan discusses his avocation
Petersen, UC, Bmgham, FM,
Haverford. 0:52.0
With a sprained finger, Sue the matches.
Penn Relays on FrIday. In the with anyone who is willing to
tied 10'6"
880--Morgan, UC; Collet, Hav- swung at a tempting pitch and I
.
Franklin Field excitement, fo~r listen, and his precise, logical
19h jump-·Kinzley, UC, 5'7";
erford; Morgan, Haverford.
secured a triple, and although
Drummond, Halgh . .. I watches were set on Morgan s conversation belies the intense
Wise, UC, 5'6"; Brumfiel, UC,
2 :06.9
.
hardly able to fit her hand in
(Cnntinued from page 1)
performa~ce-the watch Of. Ray enthusiasm he has for his runPetersen, UC, Bingham, FM, 1 mil~-Morgan, UC; Gwatcem, I the glove, she handled the short with the bases loaded and slash- Gurzynski a.nd. those of rIvals, ning. He is pleasantly surprised
tied 5'4"
Haverford; Scheideler, UC.
field position q~ite ca'pab~y. The ed a double down the left field Bucknell, DIckinson and Swar- at the interest the Ursinus stuavelin-Magorin, FM, 180'4";
4:~7.5
.
sco~e was .5-0 I? l!rsmus favor line, driving in two more Ursi- thmore coach~. se,:,enty boys, dent body h~ shown for the
Pierce FM 1662'10'" Walton 2 uule--Morgan, UC; Stnkler, untIl the SIxth mnmg when the nus runs.
the best two mller? m ~he coun- team and realizes, thankfully,
UC 1157'9" ,
,
,
Haverford; Gwatcein, Haver- infield made four errors, allowIn the sixth Drummond got in- try, toed the startmg Ime: ~or- that no small amount of this inro~ 'um -Settles UC 20'8'"
ford. 10:39.9 (new school rec.) ing five runs to score. But Faye to trouble. He walked the first gan ha~ no chance to wm, he terest is linked to his own carJ
p-.
' ha~ FM 180 low hurdles-Muller, Haver- Bardman came back in the sev- batter and with one out, Egizio knew thIS. But he suspected that eer. Many of his well-wishers
ford; Ogden, Haverford;
enth inning to hit a home run collected LaSalle's second hit of the spe.ed of the hea~ would feel that Vern would run better
Tomastio, FM, B.ing,
On April 18, Ursmus played
Brooks, UC. 0:25.9
with two on base to win the the game. The next batter hit a ca.rry hlffi to a new. u:rsmus two if he were able to concentrate on
ost to a tough Haverford opp~- 120 high hurdles-Ogden, Haver- game.
grounder to Wagner who threw m~le ~ecord. Vern fimshed 25th. the mile and two mile runs intion. Haverford defeated U~SIford; Weiner, Haverford,
The line-up was as follows: to Lim at second for the force HIS time: 9:59.4. The old :ec- stead of adding the half mile at
us ~y a score of 71-55 winmng
Wise, UC. 0:16.6
pitcher, Elaine
Emenheiser; out, but Lim's throw to first was ord, set by Vern Morgan agamst each meet. Morgan disagrees. As
) pomts in the,final two events Pole vault---Petersen, UC,
catcher, Sue Wagner; first base, wild, allowing Newman to score Haverford two weeks before, a result of his rugged self-ime the meet WhICh were t~e 180
Hampden, Haverford, tied;
Lynne Crosley; second base, and the batter, O'Mara, to move 10:33.9.
posed training schedule, Vern
fW hurdles and the broad Jump.
Swan, Haverford. 11'
Luey Magness; third base, Gail to second. Torpea's single to left Vern Morgan, with his smooth, believes that he is able to com1 spite of the. excellent perfor- High jump-·Kinzley, UC;
Snyder; shortstop, Faye Bard- scored O'Mara. Valecci followed long-legged stride, is a poetic pete effectively in all three
lances exhibIted by Vernon
Smith, Haverford; Forman,
man; left field, Ingie Reiniger; with an infield single. While runner and the best distance events.
Haverford. 5'8"
center field, Ace Burgoon; right pitching to the next batter, competitor Ursinus has ever
The tall, gangly, pre-med stu[organ, Al .Walton, Bob Peterm, Judd Kinzley, Cal Fox, .and Shot put--·Walton, UC; Hadtke, field, Barbara McClure; short Drummond lilulled a muscle in had. Oddly enough, however, he dent reckons his ultimate potenink Hadtke, who gave Ursmus
UC; Murray, Haverford. 43'11" field, Sue Schnabel.
.
his arm. Elmer Haigh came in to never ran a lap of competition tial is the mile at 4:10. His rig19ht first places! Haver:~rd be= Discu~·Wal.ton, UC; Hadtke, . Captain Gail Snyder is bat- reliev.e. him. Haigh worked ~he before his senior year at Norris- orous course of studies could beluse of a supe:lOr dep
man
UC; Katowltz, Haverford.
tmg .400 and she played an remammg three and one-thIrd town High school. His best time come the biggest detriment to
g~ to ta;ke VItal second and 123'9"
errorless third base. Upon re-I innings giving up only one hit then, 4:52, was commenda~le his realizing this potential, howJavelin-.Walton, UC; Lockey, turning to the dorm, she was while striking out seven and but hardly spectacular. Durmg ever. Meanwhile next Wednes1lrd positIOn.
OO-Goggin. Haverford; Fox,
Haverford; Swan, Haverford. greeted by the news of her. new- I walking none. Both Drummond the winter of his freshman ~ear, day Swarthmor~ will visit UrUC; Hedzel, Haverford. 0:10.30
146'1"
ly acquired office' of president and Haigh turned in fine pitch- Vern ran indoors on the Villa- sin~ with Dave Denhardt who
W-Goggin. Haverford; Fox. Broad jump-Goggin, Haver- of the WSGA. Miss Snyder was ing performances while "Inky" nova boards. Here he met. Ron has already accomplished a 4:34
UC; Hedzel, Haverford. 0:22.5
ford; Hould, Haverford; For- then thrown into the third floor Wagner played a fine defensive D~lany, the famous ,wIldcat mile. If Vern Morgan beats DenIO-Forman, Haverford, Kimman, Haverford. 20'5lh"
Paisley showers.
I game at short.
miler. Delany took an mterest hardt, it could well mean his
fourth record in the young 1959
track season.
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Stars Against H'ford F & M
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Do }f,u Think for }f,urself?
~:\\i
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1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you
to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B)
merely interested in your friend's reaction? (0)
just plain annoyed?

AD

2. You are making a speech-and suddenly find you
have a large hole in your clothes. Would you (A)
excuse yourself and leave? (B) pretend you didn't
know the hole was there and finish the speech?
(0) cover up the hole with a handkerchief?

AD

3. Would you rather have the characteristics of (A)
U.S. Grant? (B) Thomas Edison? (0) J. P. Morgan?"

AD

THIS TEST WILL GIVE)
YOU A CLUE! ::,

5. Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are

so

fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist.
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties
with math? (B) pick an easier occupation? (0)
ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour?

cO

sO
cO

sO
cO

4. You hive taken your date to dinner and find you AD
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take sO
your date home. Would you (A) ignore the waiter'? cO
(B) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next .
day'? (0) tip him and walk yo~r date home?

~.

(

7. Do you believe the maxim "It's a long lane that
has no turning" is (A) a complete non sequitur?
(B) a well-known fact'? (0) an allusion to a common phenomenon?

AD

8. Would you rather have as a birthday present (A)

AD

something expensive? (B) something long-lasting?
(c) something beautiful?

eO

sO
cO

• If you have checked (B) in three out of the
first fOOT questions, and (C) in four out of
the last five • •. you think fOT yourself!
010511. Drown • William ... " Tobacco
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Collegeville Cleaners and
Powers !tIen's Shop
323 Main Street
Representative on CampusBOB SHIPPEE

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND mfT SHOP
Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
lona C. Schatz
47R

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

"I _.
Man Who Th.enks ~or H.emself Kno'.~S

eo

cO
AD

pick one that (A) claims it filters best?
(B) merely says it t?-stes good? (0)
gives you a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste?

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

AD

6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future.
Would you (A) notify the authorities? (B) ignore
the whole thing? (0) give him tests to prove to
him he's wrong?

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you AD

KOPPER KETILE

c.,.".

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEl

FRANK JONES
The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.

BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS
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Mumford Talks on Ianythi~g

Snyder Pres.
I
of monumental scope.
(Continued from p:\ge 1)
He desIgned and saw built over
Irv Moore is the new president
700 buildings, but few are of the
of the YMCA. Irv is in the Meisscope of his last large work, the
tersinger, the Curtain Club . lrv,
(Continued fro
la t
k)
new Guggenheim Art Museum in
also the chairman of the CAC, is
m
s wee
I New York - and Mumford nemanager of the wrestling team.
Mumford went on to discuss gates even the stature of this
Bill Wehr is the new vice pres- the further stages in Wright's job. Wright's great conceit ruinident. Bill is treasurer of the career. The essentia l point of ed or made Impossibie warm reSpirit Committee, a cheerleader, talk was in Mumford's estimate lations with his subordinates.
and in the spring play.
of Wright's importance as an Many clients he bent to his will '
Tom Moll is the new treasurer. architect. He had remarked at his buildmgs were an expres~
Tom is a member of the Brown- the. outset that no o.ne could , sion of Frank Lloyd Wright, the
back-Anders Pre-Med Society pralSe (or damn) Wnght more working out of a giant Narcissus
and sang in the Messiah.
than Wright had himself, but complex: he wished himself to
Loretta Witmer is the neWlY- ! t~at h.e would at.tem~t to . g.ive be projected into every design,
elected president of the YWCA. hIm hIS due. It lS hIS opmIOn so that, as Mumford remarked,
Loretta is a member of the Cam- that in one sense Wright was he was sticking out all over the
pus Chest Committee, in the the greatest American architect, buildings.
Meistersingers and co-chairman untouched for sheer fertility of
As his analysis of the characof the ICC.
imagination, the creator of "a ter of Wright, Mumford indicatSophomore Sue Korte, is the hu~dred fresh forms", but that ed that Wright was the perpetnew Y vice president. Sue is a Wnght's career as a whole was ual adolescent; he never ascheerleader, a member of the a profound tragedy in that thru sumed the maturing role of the
Spirit Committee and Curtain his own defects as a man he was father, neither for his own six
Club and sang in the Messiah.
never commissioned to build children, whom he desertedMimi Schumacher is the newly
elected treasurer. She is in the
WAA, May Day, and the Math
Club. She is also a member of
the swimming team.

Wright's Conceit

Flora McQueen Cho en for
Moderator of May Day

II

deserting his wife as well to go modern architect, he was unable ' feeling that he:va-:; about to
off with another woman when to fulfill himself, although oth- pronounce ben~dlCtlOn i~ the
the children were fairly well ers may be years working out a.ll manner of a r~hgio.us serVIce: he
started in life-nor the people the new lines he open~d u.p If had drawn hIS vOIce. down low
who worked for him but only for they
take
his
dIrectIOns. and slow .. The audIence. aphis buildings. They were his real Wright's career makes . a good plauded wIth ~reat enthuslas~.
children. He chose arrogance in- case for Mumford's phllosop.hy and .a~ter a .mmute or so of It,
stead of honest humility; "he of the complete and ~daptl.ve he ~,alsed hIS arn: s ~nd called
lacked the capacity to love," al- man if we conclude wIth hIm out. St~~d Up-fOl Flank .LloYd
though Mumford admits that he that Wright's potential was not wr~ght! and everyone dId so.
did apparently genuinely love realized to Us tullest exten~ an~ WrIght wou~d h3:ve .cut us all
three of the women he at one if we conclude that Wnght s I down for bemg ~~e~tantes and
time or another married or liv- moral failure was the cause of pedants and phlhstmes, but it
ed with.
I his failure to realize this artistic was an impressive moment.
It is important to understand potential.
C. D. Hudnut
that for Mumford, the best kind
A complete analysis at depth
of man is the whole man, the of Wright's life may show up
complete human being, the gen- other reasons for his failure to
eral practitioner of life and not get the great commissions ~e de- I,
DANCE AT
the narrow specialist. Wright sired, but as one consIdered
was not what Mumford would opinion, Mr. Mumford's lect~re I
class as a specialist, but he was on Wright was a remarkable Job I
incomplete, he did have his of the pulling together of aes- j
SA TURDA Y- MAY 2
tragic personal flaw; failing as thetic and
~oral
criticism' i
CLAUDE THORNHILL
man, he failed as artist. With beautifully delIvered.
and His Orcbestra
the greatest potential of any
At the close we shared the

I

I

I
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On Wednesday, APlil 15, try- I
outs were held for narrator of
the May Day Pageant. Flora McQueen, a freshman, has been
selected. A Physical Education
major, Flora held the leading
role in the fall play, "Joan of
Lorraine", and has served on a
play reading committee. She was
a member of the hockey, basketball and volleyball teams and
has written poetry for the Lantern. Presently she is serving as
an associate sports editor for the
Weekly and as a May Day Dance
leader.

EST

MEMBERS

FOR STUDENTS AND FACULT

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
)EJPELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville

,,--6

PLAY
GOLF
at the
SCENIC,
SPORTY

ARROW-

HEAD
Public
Golf Course

Low Daily Rate
Drive several minute~ moresave money, avoid crowds.

I

'est

011

Route 1·22

to Dougla sville-turn right
and follow signs to course.

J

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UPl3greatcigarettesofferyou627chancestowin!
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!
ENTER OFTEN-HAVE FUN-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P- -N." Either "I"
(PIN) or liE" (PEN) would seem to fit, But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully, ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

's

OFF!

to Howard Johnson's. He just
\
heard about our $2.25 Steak
Platter. He thinks it's extrathick broiled over live coals,
succulent and tender. And he's
so right! What he doesn't
know but soon will discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
no Nhere in the world will he
enjoy such a delectable Steak
Platter for the money but at

POTISTO\V T'S

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
,

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use

of obsolete, archaic, variant or forei~n words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wraPJ>er.~
of the same hrand from L& t, Ch terfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package \\Tapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46. N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, hut be sure to ('ndose six
package \\Tappers (or a facsimi1<') with each
entry. lllegible entries will not be considered.

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29,1959 and ree 'ived by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959.

.t. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards

Pottstown, Pa.
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursinus on
Route 422

Corporation, an ind{'pcndent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptnc. of \.houC ht
of solutions. In thr> event of ties, onWstants will
be rlJquired to complete in 25 word or IlSS the
following st:J.temcn : " 1y favorite cigarette is
(Chpsterfield) (L& l) or (Oasis) because ..... ".
Entries will be judged on originality, nptnC'SS of
thought and int rest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplirotc priz('S will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegibl ('ntries ....ill not be
considered. By entering nil entrant agree that
the decision of the J'udges shall be final and
binding.

Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. until midnight

S. Solutions must be tne original work of the
contestant'!! submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.

28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream

6. Winners '\\i11 be notified by mail as soon as

Private Parties at Anytime

possible after completion of the contest.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and locallawa and regulations.

';SO.o,FDURTH' PRIZES:
~ ~~ ; Qartons' ~f ~f!1erjca's finest Cigarettes

- - - - - - HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 - - - - - - ,
CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may indicate that a
6. Some college students.
10. Whtn at. . ... . .. Light
11. ~inking ship desert<!r.

nation is prcp:1Tcd to wage war in the air.
up an Oasis.

12. PI ural pronoun.
13. On(' ClCprcts . ....... disc ions in a sociology class.
16. A .s~urlr·nt'8 carplcss . . . . " might annoy a short·slory instructor.

~~: ~n~~~~!lni~m (C~hca~ . ~nd Denmark.

19. l':ov Scotj., (Abbr.)
21. It probahly would count \·.hen you pick a hoTE(' to bel on.
22. Sometimes a girl on 11 dale mu t ......... into her J.ocketbook

pay th tab.

to h('lp

23. The mu.<'Ir·buildrr's

21.
26.
5i:

32.
33.
35.
36.

37.
38.

.... " may fascinate a poorly developed man
Ch mical Enginrcr (Abbr.)
.
Campc'r will robJbly be
. . by forest fir ....
~'h~~~~~rting a trip. tourists usually look (urwaru to the firBt ...... .
Litr>rntc in AT s (Abbr.)
F mitiar ror (acuity m mbe .
Ar;sociat in Arta (Ahbr.
On(o could appear quitl! harmlf'ss at tim£'S.
Rr ver e the firs parl of ·'LlcM".
What ....;11 soon ;tppcar in n bombed-out city .

CLUES DOWN:
1. The Ix>ginning

nnrl cnd of r leMurI'.

~: ~ ~~~~ nnd 't'hl;ti'l ('~n /lColnvili,f:..to a vacr.lionist.

4 Wh'
kd i
ld be
•
. n ff'C:: 30r~rrl:S 'tha' . ~ho~lsa~:in~l~d~~I~
cXllBpcratmg to remember PRINT CLEARLY I ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WlIH
5. h ","oulrt rlay to be cnrdul Vih n gin i s .
..
Mall to lIGelt & Myers. P. 0 801271. New York .6, He.., York. B.
6. Grounds to r lax on with n mild CHESTERFIELD.
sUle to .tlath SII empty paekaR' wrappels of the same blind (or
7. Author..
. Ambl·r.
lacslmlle)lrom Cha\erfleld, L&M, 01 OasiHlpreHes.
8. District Attorney (Abbr.)
N••• ______________________________
9. A ......... from Paris should please the average woman.
12. An inveterate traY I r will .•.•..•. about distant lands.
11 • S••••••.•.
are hard to study.
15.
OM, Bronze and Iron ..•.....
Add'H&'______________________________
20. How Mnicans ny."Y ".
23. All L& f cigarettes alY' .. .. . . .. .. hir:h" in IImoking pleasure.
25, May be a d"dsive factor in winning a honIC race.
27. Initials of O~lethorpe, lena. Rutv.erB and Emeraon.
eon..._____________________________
2 . United Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. Golf mound.
32. CoIl01!ial for place where the finest tobaccoa are tested lor lAM.
TIlls. entry must b. poslmlrklel Wor. mldnllM. M., a, 1951, ,"
It p. O. 801 211. II.. York . , II. . York, IIr IIlidllllllt.
g~: ~;ft!r e:J:.atc (Abbr.)
Jun. 5, Igsg.
35. What Abrwr might be called.
I
36. Bachelor or Education decree.
0 ..... ' ..... , .... CL
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
~

,_lei

...

I
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